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flBOWire fllRLS I'
ttould be Bright, Cheerful, Active 

and Strong.

1 both Mm the proportion of wid
owed to large.

The German rtoforde are the only 
one* Including divorced persona, us 
follows—

ISSUE NO 44.1900.Imitations
of Dodd's Kidney Pills are
legion. The box is imitated, 

tho outside coating and shape of the 
pills are imitated and the name—Dodd's 
Kidney Pills is imitated. Imitations are 
dangerous. The original is safe. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have a reputation. Imita
tors have none or they wouldn't imitate. 
So they trade on the reputation of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Do not be deceived. There 
is only one DODD'S. Dodd's Is the 
original. Dodd's is the name to be care
ful about—

COMING FROM THE CLOUDS.

MARRIAGE 
AND SUICIDE.

There 1. Little Danger and Much 
Tleaeure In a Parachute Drop.

“Coming down from the clouds In a 
parachute Is like a dream," said a cir
cus balloon artist. "Ever dream of 
falling from a high place ? You come 
down, alight quietly, and awake, and 

re not hurt. Well, that’s the para- 
chute drop over again. No, there la no 
danger. a parachute can be guided 
readily on the down trip, but you 
can’t steer a balloon, 
parachute out of harm’s way a prac- 
ticed hand can tilt it one way or the 
other, spill out air, and thus work 
n where you want to land, or to 

d«. water» trees, chimneys, or 
church spires. Circus ascensions are 
generally made in the evening. When 
ills sun go?» down the wind goes down. 
Th® balloon then shoots into the air 
and the parachute drops back or. the 
circus lot, or not far away.

balloon is made of 4c muslin and 
weighs about 50Q,Sounds. A parachute 
18 made of 8c muslin. The rope that 
securest he parachute is cut with a 
fffc I"e aeronaut drops fully 100 
leet before the parachute begins to 

k mïfJi if you're up high 
There are several hundred

Are
You

Saxony.
Married. Widowed. Divorced.

) Men ........ 300
Women... 100

This shows that divorce has a ranch 
more suicidal effect on men than on 
women.

From 1868 to 1876 suicide increased 
In all countries for which records 
were kept, and the figures for subse-* 
quent years show little improvement.

France, with a population of 88,- 
000,000, In 1868 had 5,547 suicides; 
England, a population of 21,000,000, 
had 1.508. and Austria, with a popu
lation of 20,000,000, had 1,986 sui
cides.

Fraece, with a population of 36,- 
000,000 In 1876, hud 5,804 suicides ; 
England and Wales, with a population 
of 24,000,000, had 1,770, and Austria, 
with a population of 21,000,0JO, had 
2,438.

France, wllli a population of 37,- 
000,000, In 1882 had 7,213 suicides ; 
England and Wales, with a population 
of 26,000,000, Imd 1,965. and Austria, 
with a population of 22,000,030, had 
3.53CX

The number of suicides In the Vnitcd ! 
States In 1880 was, according to the j 
census, 331 to each 100,00 ) deaths. 
In 1890 It was 449 to each 100,000 
deaths.

The number of suicides In twenty 
American cities In 1897 was 2,014. 
The same cities In 1896 hud 1,999 sui
cides, an Increase of 15, or .75 of one 
per cent.—New York Herald.

258 644
200 269t

A Great Responsibility Rests ■g^eB 
Mothers at This Period as. It i„_ 
volves Their Daughter's 
Happiness or Misery—Soi n 
Hints.

Statistics showing the relation of 
marriage to suicides :

Future ITALY.
Married. Single. Widowed.

% Well?To guide aMen................... 100
Women..,

FRANC
Women..........." IW

235
147100

111.4 256Rosy cheeks, bright eye *, elastic
birthright of everyglri* Twfare thl 

conditions that bespeak . perfect health.
But unfortunately thl , j» mot the con
dition of thousands . rf growi,giri6.
On every side may 1 * «.ei: girls with 
I>alo or sallow co mplexion. languid, Suicide," which were recently pub- 

‘i1,10,ul*derei1, ld listless. Doctors I tolled in the Herald, liave aroused
or in other wot* ‘t^^hdr'btoîd1 to tllC lntcrestin8 question as to the 
poor, thin and v raterv. If further effect °f higher civilization cm sui- 
queetloned they will tell them that clde, which, Prof. Smith asserts, is 
Mmn,tto!îUtJürt .?dS to decli,n®’ eon" to Increase it. Another of Prof, 
needed to a m sSju^Siat wlll^mnke Smit,fl a tllOTrie« 18 that marriage Is 
new. rich, ret1, blood streiurthen the “ safeguard against suicide, und on nerves and ttone restore Se îi^r *”th of these Points there is a de- 
brightness a- J! hopefulness of yo^thl nro „°f °Pinion amou8
For tins pu j-pose no, otiler discovery specialists.
In the o,nn *1» of medicine can emial ^ Charles L. Dana, of No. 50
Dr. Willianjs’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- ?efit F<>rty-slxth street, indorses Dr. 
pie. and thousands of once hop ‘less Slî!!th ti theories and says that there 
girls have, been made bright active wi 1 contlnue to be an increase of 
and stroi^ through theLr uîæ/Among *u,cides and Insanity until clvl- 
tliose w ho have been brought back ,ed People learn to adjust them- 
a I most /ram the grave by the use of Ke,ve8 a little better to the eondi- 
tliis medicine is Miss M. C. Marceaux tlons of Hfe. He attributes the in- 
of St. Lambert de Levis, Que. Miss creasc to the growing sensibilities 
Marceaux saye—‘Tfc.givcs me the great- of mank*n* and somewhat to the 
est p’seasurc to speak of the benefit I increasing lack of religious feeling, 
have, experienced from the use of Dr. together with the complexities of 
Williams’ Pink Pills. For some years rno<^erri life, which wear on the 
I resided In Wisconsin with a relative, nerve®.
where I devoted my time studying Uref. Dana also looked on marri- 
Engli&li and music, intending to make aee 118 a safeguard against suicide, 
the teaching of the latter my prof es- an(* flald that statistics prove the 
eion. I was never very strong, and proportion of suicides to be less 
my studies fatigued mo much. When among married than among single 
about fourteen I became very i>ale, persons. This he attributed to the 
suffered from severe headaches, and natural responsibility felt by a 
weakness. I consulted a doctor, and married person toward husband or 
acting on Ids advice, returned to wife, and also to the more natural 
Canada» The fatigue of the journey, and regular mode of living of the 
however, made me worse, and finally married couple.
I got so weak that I could not walk Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of No. 66 East 
without help. I was extremely pale, Seventy-third street, asked why, if 
iny eye-lids were swollen, I had con- marriage was a safeguard against 
tinuous headaches, n,nd was so nerv- suicide, no book on 
ous that tlie least noise would set side red complete without a chapter 
my heart beating violently. I almost on “connubial causes." Both Dr. Dana 
loathed food, and my weight was re- and Dr. Smith separated the married 
uuccd to ninety-five pounds. Neither from the divorced in their estimates, 
doctor s medicine nor anything else but Dr. Spitzka included the .iivorc- 
tnat I lia»! tajeen up to that time ed as being a result of marriage, 
seemed of the slightest benefit. I was Dr. Spitzka has compiled an inter- 
confined to bed for nearly a year and esting table showing that the hus-
I thought that nothing but death bands of literary women, especially, 
could end my sufferings. Happily an have a higher rate, not only of 
acquaintance of my father’s one day clde, but of general mortality, than 
ST®?®*!*, me a J>°x of Dr. Williams’ other men. Dr. Spitzkas table 
îfhü™ 1 t ,aild U^e<l me to try taken from three nations, and in- 

1 dld ht>* am] 1 thought they eluded 280 “literary females," as the 
Al?.e 6rom^ a,ld ™> fmher got physician termed them. One hundred 

S?mv rCfil , U ‘îl011 a f,ew boxe8 »‘nd eighty-one of these women sur- 
SJlrJJS III could see they were vived their husbands, and forty-one 
taken*nf m^iinA-Üa i** t,le tlm,e 1 bad wepe survived, which gives a mor- 
ter health Omn i L !*nR enJ?-v,P? bet" talit>’ ratio of 4 to 1, while in the 
me hpfojL1 nna1 i 1 U,l< ,ny ectleral population the mortality of
TO,n,i rVtL fif'r,n lllleta»lls to wived to but 2 to 1.
OTt of aratltu* an VOU thl" î”' sl>lt>*a fourni, however, that
cirto Jlm m .v that other young where tile literary women were mar-
mav bn w rof T ,,n,d -v rie<1 to literary men. the proportion of 
Eth " h y rE@i,in thelr mortality among the men Wits eve* 

Girls ,vlm . loss than in the general population, it
ha, Ln , l th,.j . .Jt lng .woman: heing only 1.6 to 1. while in the gen- 
ofthrfï lives rntieal period oral population it to 2 to 1.
ï^elvi defends \ .Z Z carehtlle;v Five of the husbands of these 280 
îiesR Nrotoll nîà v mJ «"T..ha|,pl- hU-rary women were suicides. This is 
enr^gru v? or TJife

fjnTlFi„r?:“‘r;iT in exto,iu:,tion ofth'

â" r^ F i-F'EsSi æ:%»iiSwouM follow I your dealer does hut the fifth, on thfeontrary. com
_t,i o «V10RC *pl ^ n* RJ^rk tbe-v mitted suicide because his wife had
box si v U)8\te8Paforft^*°^nChntB ? just dled- He was a literary man, how
dresslntr «L ‘nr xvnn ?d" ever* while the other four were
crossing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine literary men

<X’ F,rocllvll|c. Ont.________  > Suicide Increasing Among Hebrews.
WEDDING RELATIVES , This table of Dr. Spitzka, while en-

forcing his theory that marriage is no 
preventive of suicide, might also lie used 
by the former two do-tors to enforce 
their theory that to divorce to due an 
extremely large proportion of suicides, 
for of tM 280 literary women severity- 
four had been divorced once, fifteen 
had been divorced twice, and three 
three times.

As to the _ hicrease in suicides. Dr. 
Spitzka said he has 'particularly 
noticed it among til- Hebrews. Suicide 

almost unheard of in this 
twenty-five yenrs'ago, while now it is 
a common occurrence. This Dr. Spitzka 
attributes to the decrease in ortho-

Dr. Spitzka said lie found it quite 
unsafe to take official records of th ■ 
Increase in suicides, because they 
nowadays kept with so much 
accuracy than formerly, which would 
account for some increase, and also 
because in the classilication they 
go l>elow til ’ surface,

" Suicide comes in waves," he said, 
"am; oae wave reached its height dur
ing the French revolution. In a in
accurate biography you will find that 
suicides were ns frequent ns today. 
Take such a work as 1'cpys' Diary ' 
for example.

"No less than sixty suicides are 
mentioned in Tacitus, and in ‘Plu
tarch's Lives’ you 
more.
to l would attribute to the 
Ing lion-accountability among 
toward a divine Power.”
Relation of Marriage 

Dr. John T. Nagle,
PjOreau of Municipal Statistics, could 
not endorse either ol Professor 
Smith s theories. As to the increase, 
he shows a table in which the sui
cides of New York city are estimat
ed (tom 1831 to 1880. lu this period 
the suicides went from one in every 
7,436 of the population in 1804 to 
one in every 7.938 of the population 
m 1880—not a very great difference 
— but in tills time they had fluctuated 
ill various years. The lowest rate 
was In 1846, 1 to every 21,720, and 
the highest in 1805, when the 
was 1 to every 3,017 

Statistics
marriage to suicide had to be chiefly 
drawn from foreign countries, as re
cords in the United States do not 
Include this item as a whole. In Italy 
the statistics prove that the pro
portion of married, single and wid
owed suicides to, according to Mar- 
selli’s tables, as follows :

M.oMil 213 Unusual question !
If your digestion needs a. 

rest—whatever else may be 
true—you can get it from 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Whatever else it may be— 
it is a vacation for stomach and 
partly for bowels.

It feeds you a little without 
any work at all by the stomach. 
That little may be enough to 
set your whole body going 
again ; for it helps you more 
than it feeds you.

If you have not tried it send for free sample, it» 
n«Mceablc taste will surprise you.

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemisas.
Toronto,

!JOc. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

SAXONY.
Married. Widowed. Divorced 
.:. 1U0 258 644
... 100

Men— 
Women. 200 260

Psol. Gold win Smith's •‘Theories on

D-OD-EFS
i KIDNEY f 

PILLS
mi.
enough.
parachute men In the business nnd'tiie 

nr leha ln r:ltbi than rr.il- 
road casualties. Our business is new 
at that. After n while the ratio will 
O© less. A man on n’r- el.ni... „■■■___ a ■■ ■ —

Sapphires of Many Hues.
It used to be supposed that a per- 

fecysapphire must be of a dark, rich 
blue tint. Now the discovery of a 
new sapphire mine in the Rocky 
mountains, where stones were found 
varying in their shades of color from 
a lighit steel blue to the deep blue 
tint and again from a lovely ame
thyst to a ruiby red has changed all 
that. Tlicse new .sapphires have be
come the rage. They touched the 
whole color scale of blue, red and pur
ple.

gsipsSi
îf». 1 raPid, and finally when the 
parachute bns finally filled, it bulges 
.n,r,i!V1<dl a b°l'- Then the aeronaut 
climbs on to.his trapeze and guides 
the parachute to a safe landing. In 
seven cases out of ten you can land 
?ack “ti the land where you started 
from. New York News.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
named vo- dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or iroperfeet liear- 
!»g, and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
ine result, and unte-s the inflammation can be 
taken put and this tube restorer to its normal 
condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever ; 
mne eases out. of ten arc caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of tne mucous surfaces.

We will (five One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of De fness leaus-d by catarrh) that can 
vir< ldars,rfrccy Ha 1 “ C,lta'rh Fare. Solid for
‘ Sfjdby l„°LSEY & CO ’ TOlC!°’ °‘
Hall s Jbarnily Pills arc the best.

“Have you tried ’SALADA’ Ceylon 
and India Green Tka !" asked the 
dealer of a consumer of Japan.

No, I,never experiment,’’ said the 
customer.

“Good rule, proved by its 
tions."

“How so ?” said the customer.
A new Tea, grown on the richest 

Tea producing soil in the world — 
Ceylon and India—prepared by mod
ern cleanly machinery methods, just 
as “SALADA” Black Tea is,—without 
the aid of nerve disturbing adulter
ants,—may prove a revelation to the 
taste, and a positive benefit, rather 
than an injury, to the system. Now 
do you grasp the situation ?”

“Yes,” said the customer, “I do.”
“Then, take a trial packet.”
Result :
Japan Tea forever discarded.
“SALADA” Ceylon and India Green 

Tea adopted.
The above conversation is suggest

ive to you reader if you drink Japan 
Tea.

Nonsense.
“What is love ?” queried the editor. 
He has since been deluged will* 

answers, mostly from the fair sex. 
One lady says :

“Love is an itching of the heart 
that one cannot get at to scratch.’*

excep-TLis signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets

*he remedy that cmrwe n cold in one day Be not merely good ; be good for 
something’.—Thoreau.

Complimentary to Knglish Women.
The gallant old Emperor of Aus

tria remarked once to the Duke of 
Cambridge: “ Whenever I see ail 
English woman, I think ‘What a 
pity it is a man cannot have 
than one wife.’ ” “And what, then, 
do you think of English men ?” said 
the Duke. “Oh I think

MANITOBA’S NEW CABINET.
suicide is coil- A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 

SICK HEADACHE
Official Announcement of the Person

nel Under the New Premier. more
A Winnipeg despatch says: On Mon

day next Hon. Hugh John Macdon
ald will resign the Premiership and 
!.. P. Roblin «'ill be sworn in by 
Lieutenant-Governor McMillan ns his 
successor. It is officially announced 
that tlie Cabinet will be as follows—

R. P. Ilotilln, Premier and President 
of the Council.

Hon. J. A. Davidson, Provincial 
Treasurer and Minister of Agricul
ture.

Hon. D. H. McFadden, Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Public 
Works.

Hon Colin H. Campbell, Q. C„ who 
was Minister without portfolio in the 
Macdonald Go\ eminent, Attorney- 
General, Railway Commissioner and 
Minister of Education.

Robert Rogers, M. P. p. for Mani
toba, without i»ortfolio.

John J. Johnston, Minister without 
portfolio, retires from Cabinet.

The meet wonderful effect « produced by

KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
In curing Sick Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placed them at 
the head of all medicine.

highly—very 
highly, of all English men,” said the 
Emperor, very gravely, “simply be
cause they are related to English 
women.”

mlu2byWKBY.TortaK^L.Ior%Ri,“’0r
I>o Not Forget It.

It is afncfc that Nervilinc cannot be sur
passed by any combination for the relief of 
pain. The reason is a good one. Nervilinc 
contains the best , most powerful and the latest 
mseovered remedies. It. is n magic pain cur*-. 
Kneumatism. stiff neck, cramps, neuralgia, 
colic, in fact nil pain, internal, external and 
local, are subdued in a few minutes. Go at 
once to any drug store and get. a trial bottle. 
It will only cost you 10 cents, and you can at a 
small cost test the great pain cure. Poison’s 
Ncrviline. Large bottles only 25c.

was

Where Spiders are Vseful.
At a recent meeting of arboricul

turists in France tlie question 
debated whether spiders should be 
suffered to spin their webs on fruit 
walls. The general opinion seemed to 
be that fhe webs were more useful 
than objectionable. It was remark
ed that they prevent the incursions 
of earwigs and similar insects and 
also interfere with the operations of 
noxious flies whose larvae ravage 
leaves and fruits.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
f*0M BR0CKVILLC AMD SI ATI0NS WEST IN CANADA ID

igFHSEEEis
Route. “e Bnd Lake ot “*»■ K«“. 

IICKET5 WILL

Papa was Wearing the L.niiiidry.
The little girl was inclined to 

swer the door bell about as scon as 
it sounded, and sometimes she gave 
answers to whoever might be there 
that were curious. One day the man 
who collects the packages of laundry 
was at the door and asked if the 
laundry was ready. “No," she re
plied ; “papa has got it on.”

nn-
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| AT SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Just as Good ! j on business passing Through Toronto.)

Perhaps ! Don’t yo-i rnn the risk though, but i thnn Saturdày‘.iD«x tooô’o^unttl the eînêé 
always buy llio well-tested and sure-pop corn i ot navigation (if «tiler) tosÿar-tt rnExtmctor- sur°’ »w®” H-utiLw,

MUSKOKa &AVMiATioN CO.-The Mns-
w „ Lüak,a
Watts—I cant understand why so day. October 27th. for all points on AIlskoka 

many of these prizefighters eventually \>mTHirnv wnrm.-rrov 
drift into acting. ”CUv of T^mn^XJn.A,TION iV .

l;otts—Y°u can’t ? Now, if a prize- Midland. Saturday, October°27t^^or^Vloon 
fighter were to tell you he thought lie River and Parry Sound District, after arrival 
could act, and asked your opinion, i slod o'vcr nniVJ 9lti.Sou,th- „ 
what would you tell him ?—Indianai>- ! Nona. 1 dat poinl8 bcvern
oils Press. ! Mh«rJ,arti^ilar8,"ÇPiy to CHAS. K.

Minarel’s Limment Cores Cold,, etc. and’sTu^’Sd^Ktog1sfro‘llmt,ionirCotnor^

-, M. C. DICKSON.
___ District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

UÎ
_____BetMock, June 11, 1897

C. C. RICKARDS & CO.
Dear Sire,—MIN.VRD’S LINIMENT is 

rn.v remedy for NEURALGIA 
It relieves at

If your system needs toning 
take Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

'up,
How It Occurs.

The Masculine View.
“That typewriter girl isn’t In love 

with anybody around this office.” 
“How do you know ?”
“Why, when she gets too 

she takes her collar off.”

once.
A. S. M’DONALD. f-O.—Steam1er

ndnon-

Are Consanguineous Marriages Injuri
ous to the Race.

Lawrence Irwell concludes that con
sanguineous unions are, in the great 
majority of cases, undesirably not be
cause they originate diseases^ de novo, 
but because 'they intensify existing 
disorders or diatln-ses from which very 
few families are exempt. Th?y should 
not even be thought of in any family 
in which idiocy, insanity, epilepsy, con
genital 'deaf-mut ism. hart-lip, cleft 
palate, tli? phthisical or llthaemic dia
theses have occurred, for all of these 
diseases or tendency toward disease 
nia> Imï handed down from one genera
tion to another. As it is not improb
able that cancer is a micro-organic 
malady which attacks only those per
sons who have a proclivity toward It, 
families in which cancer has appeared, 
no matter how far back, should avoid 
consanguineous unions. Frequent mar
riages of jktsoun whose environmente 
have been very similar is injurious to 
the race, and extreme exclusiveness in 
marriage is not coiumeiulable.—Phila
delphia Medical .Journal, July 28, l'JOO.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills, on’y 
25 cents for 50 doses. A Cool ’I7n.

“Miss Oldgirl seems to keep cool, ~ — 
no matter wliat the

“Oh, yes. You see, she’s only about 
48 in the shade.”

With Gold Arabesques.
Keeping Ants at a Distance.An afternoon caller wears a toque 

with a soft brim dipping downward 
over the ears and turned up .in front. 
The toque is of cream colored ot
toman silk, and is the subject of 
elaborate appliques of narrow gold 
braid, applied in a conventional pat
tern. The pattern resembles ara
besques. Two fine and long, and !t 
may bel added expensive ostrich 
plumes, come forward, from the back 
to the front, one on each side. Thev 
turn upward in front 
in wide fluffy tips.

thermometer FRUIT FARM FOR SALEis.”Ants will leave closets where 
. „ where oyster

shells are laid. They dislike iron. If 
you raise your sugar ixirrel iqion a 
piece of iron no ants will enter the 
barrel. Place your cracker box

sea
sand is sprinkled or

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at
Liver‘Tad BouveLs, °MiRer'8St°Worm I sSSSfiS’ffiîSâSS 

Powders correct all suclv troubles as >“ sùfbt this sowon. Will be sold in lots to suit 
Lack of Appetite. Biliousness, Drows- ! t,urch&8era- This is n bargain. Address 
iness, Sallow Complexion, etc. ; nice 
to take.

, . upon
a piece of iron ; no ants will enter 
there. JONATHAN CARPENTER,

P.0. Box 409. Winona, OntA Vancouver man says, “T can re
commend Miilr-r’s Compound Iron 
Pills. They are a great remedy.”and swirl out Prtsute Theatres in Siam.

Each Siamese mandarin lias Ms own 
theatre. The actresses are 
slaves. No men appear on the stage. 
Rich mandarins have as many os 1U0 
actresses and more.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Klines Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first day'sFITSH you would not have affliction 

visit you twice, listen at once to 
what It teaches.—Burgh.

It isMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Bicycles in France.

BRONCHITISThe year J8t>9 saw a very great 
tension In the use of bicvcles in 
France, the number of maciiinej 
which the tax was 
double that of 1898.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.ex-

the nhnd, softens the game, cures wind colic 
edy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-

on
Next to excellence ls the apprecia- 

tlon of it.—TJiack-Tay._____
P tid being nearly 

. . . u Following is
gi%on for tlie sake of comparison 
number of bicycles for which tax has 
been paid since 1891—1894 203 0"8 
1895 256,084, 1896 ::2’.),S16. 1897 408- 
869, 1898 453,414, 1599 838,856. It Is 
difficult to acrcunt for tits impression 
which is so common that tlie bicycle 
Is losing ground. The bicycle tax in 
France produced, during 1899 the 
sum of $4,084,805.

and is the best, rem 
live cents a bottle.PERMANENTLY CURED.Maligning a Rooster.

“That rooster of yours," complain 
ed the irascible neighbor, “woke 
a dozen times last night, 
think people living in a 
community ought to keep chickens.”

“We don’t keep chickens,” retort
ed the roafri <xn the çtlier side of the 
bark yard fence, equally angry, ‘‘it 
was the baby."—Chicago Tribune.

the

For Fifteen Years Mr. Jno. G. Pear
son, Well Known In MvlvernSquare, 
X. S., Suffered from Bronchitis and 
Sore Throat Irritation.

I ilon’t 
crowded will find sixty 

Such actual increase as there

afDJfOU EVERThe Doctors Failed to Relieve, So 
Finally He was Obliged to Give 

.Up Ills Flue L*osltlon.

to Suicide, 
bend of the

Min.ird’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

Recognize the Change i 
Yoi'tt Grooeu Oekeus \t. 
The Improvement

Miller's Grip Powders the Si-gar
\-.»W. AND

euro.
OATAfiRHOZONE CURED. ix li.rruEncouraging.

Whyte—They tell 
ter is learning to sing.

Brown—I am glad to hear vou say 
ra. 8he is trying hard erioigii/l know, 
hurt I must, say that so far I haven’t 
seen any evidence of success myself.

The C ook’s Remark. 
Husband—Didn’t you tell that cook 

I wanted my breakfast right oil the 
minute?

Wife—I did.
“And what did she say ?’•
“She said that wo all have our dis

appointments.”—«Life.!

your daugh- GRANULATED AND YELLOW ?“For fifteen year*," writes Mr. Pearson. “I
Trerere,ÎKtiÏHtottonrer f"““ broaeh‘«“
"I taught school tilt quite recently, 

hronchial^rouhleft'd ™ig" °"ina to -V

advertised remedies, hut was not benc-

NOTE IT; We Did This.but

GRANULATED 100.*' PURE.A dose of Miller’s Worm 
occasionally will keep the 
healthy.

Powders J.he. 
children fitc<1

“Providentially Ijwasadvised to u*eCatarrh- 
ozone The immediate effect. I am triad to sav were meet gratifying. y '
“In a few days my throat trouble was FO re- 

heved as to give me perfect ease ii sneakin- 
and before the content- of the bottle were gone I was completel 

“ I can honestly

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERYru te
ot population, 

as to the relation of
Mrs. II. Ilowell, Dante. Ont., says: 

I find Miller’s Worm Powders a good 
medicine.

V
Rewards for British Generals.

rl he present British commander-in
chief, Lord Wolseley, received a grant 
of if 125,000 only for his successful con
duct of tlie Asliantoe campaign of 
187.1-74, while for the Egyptian cam
paign of 18S2 and the .Nile expedition 
of 1804 he received a peerage and 
a viscountcv respecti el.v. Similarly, 
Sir Herbert Kitchener emerged from 
the shambles of Omdurman with tlie 
title of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum 
and a much-debated grant of $125

1»
I Smart Dressing at Carlsbad.

‘ The International character of the 
visitors at Carlsbad never alters. 
Rothschilds, Russians, French, Span
iards, Egyptians, Pashes, and, of 
course, Viennese, English, and Ameri
cans ; the conversation at the 

,, springs is a very babel of tongues. 
MV'A h-. Women dress very smartly at Carls- 
K U,' bad, Viennese and Americans shar

ing the sartorial honors. White Is 
,wqrq a great deal in the enrlv 
—x~i—jst-the wells, and later on 

|fj tilabo/Mu costumes pre- 
> the best dressed women 
re or less to the tailor-made 

.U-'v > l X. i

y cured.
recommend Catarrh-

KK.Sp?SS
effect In my case I do not think It can te ex- ceuea. The largest Handlers of Apples in the World.Married. Single. Wid’cd

. see... 100 
....... 100

Men......
Women

Irt France the statistics

120 CATARRHOZONE235
00 147 Simons, Shuttleworth & Co., Simons, Jacobs & Co.,

Liverpool, England. GlaAgow. Scotland. ’’
fell■ to - Is a guaranteed cure for

Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma.
darda, Jacobs & Co.,are—

Single. Wid'ed 
256 
213

more single
than married men commit suicide, and 

._i-i i J more married than single women. In

Married.
Men.........................  ico
.Women  ........... 100

It will be seen that

-

Uatarrhozone for six week*’use. price $1. Extra 
bottle of inhalant 60c. Regular 25c trial size 
sufficient in mont cases to cure, and one thous-

fcCte&StofoSttaraps,rom N'c

ii ia issued tri
steamers aMinard’s Liniment Cures Diph

theria.

Mr. R. B. Den ike 
inee In East Northumberland. .

94
J. M. SHUTTLE WORTH, “HOW, i’ARK" FARM, BRANTFORD, ONT.

consignments made ^làc abOTe'mîmed fljma0”*”*1’ wm-lUcntl te the prompt despatch of allthe Liberal nom-
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